Singapore 2010 Official Postal Services Sponsor
SingPost Brings Art to Post Boxes
In conjunction with its announcement as Official Postal Services Sponsor, SingPost launches sports-themed design competition for public post boxes in Singapore.

- **Vote for the First YOG Medal Design**
  Have your say in the design of medals for the Singapore 2010 Youth Olympic Games.

- **Sergey Bubka Conferred People’s Ambassador of Ukraine**
  Chairman of the International Olympic Committee Coordination Commission lauded for the promotion of Ukraine in the international sport arena.

---

Eclipse: A Strong Mind
Besides a strong physique, having a strong mind is equally important for an athlete.

Alphabet Soup: Wrestle Mania
It is rumble time as the boys prepare for wrestling events at the Singapore 2010 Youth Olympic Games.
Uncover Fun in Discovery Activity

Athletes coming to Singapore for the first Youth Olympic Games will have fun learning through games.

Michael Klim Hits the Pool in Sunny Singapore

Australian Olympic swimmer Michael Klim shares his skills and experiences with lucky students at a swim clinic he conducted as part of the Friendship Camp held last month.